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2006 Chevrolet Colorado LS

First Auto Credit 573-204-7777

View this car on our website at firstautocredit.com/6502382/ebrochure

 

Our Price $5,900
Specifications:

Year:  2006  

VIN:  1GCCS148X68161706  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  8934  

Model/Trim:  Colorado LS  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Black  

Engine:  ENGINE, 2.8L DOHC, 4-CYLINDER, MFI  

Interior:  Black Cloth  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED WITH
OVERDRIVE

 

Mileage:  151,578  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 23

If you would like a panel by panel walk-around or have
additional questions, please give us a call at 573.204.7777 or

you can visit us on our website at http://firstautocredit.com.

GREAT VEHICLE, GREAT PRICE, AND A GREAT PLACE
TO DO BUSINESS!

This vehicle is also for sale locally, so auction may end at any time. First
Auto Credit does offer after market warranties.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air conditioning, front manual - Coat hooks, driver and passenger side  

- Comfort Convenience Package, Tilt-Wheel and cruise control  - Door locks, manual 

- Door trim, with integral armrest, driver and passenger side map pockets  

- Floor covering, rubberized vinyl full width floor covering (Upgradeable to (B30) Floor
covering, color-keyed carpeting.)

- Instrumentation, analog, includes speedometer, odometer with trip odometer, fuel level,
engine temperature, tachometer and Driver Information Center

- LS decor - Mirror, inside rearview, prismatic 

- Power outlets, auxiliary, dual, covered, 12-volt 

- Seats, front, LS Cloth 60/40 split-bench, integral outboard head restraints and dual
cupholders

- Sound system, ETR AM/FM stereo, includes seek-and-scan and digital clock (Upgradeable
to (US8) Sound System, ETR AM/FM stereo with CD player, MP3.)

- Steering wheel, 4-spoke, deluxe  - Theft-deterrent system, PASSLock 

- Visors, padded, Cloth, includes vanity mirror, passenger-side  

- Warning tones, headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver safety belt unfasten, turn signal on and
critical Driver Information Center active

- Windows, manual, driver and front passenger

Exterior

- Air dam, Ebony  

- Bumpers, front and rear, chrome, rear step includes Dark Smoke Gray pad  

- Fascia, front, Dark Smoke Gray  - Grille, chrome bar 

- Mirrors, outside rearview, foldaway, manual 

- Regular Production Accessory, pickup bed mat (2WD models only)  

- Tailgate, locking, 2-position - Wipers, intermittent, front, includes washers

Safety

- Air conditioning, front manual - Coat hooks, driver and passenger side  

- Comfort Convenience Package, Tilt-Wheel and cruise control  - Door locks, manual 

- Door trim, with integral armrest, driver and passenger side map pockets  

- Floor covering, rubberized vinyl full width floor covering (Upgradeable to (B30) Floor
covering, color-keyed carpeting.)

- Instrumentation, analog, includes speedometer, odometer with trip odometer, fuel level,
engine temperature, tachometer and Driver Information Center

- LS decor - Mirror, inside rearview, prismatic 

- Power outlets, auxiliary, dual, covered, 12-volt 

- Seats, front, LS Cloth 60/40 split-bench, integral outboard head restraints and dual
cupholders

- Sound system, ETR AM/FM stereo, includes seek-and-scan and digital clock (Upgradeable
to (US8) Sound System, ETR AM/FM stereo with CD player, MP3.)

- Steering wheel, 4-spoke, deluxe  - Theft-deterrent system, PASSLock 
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- Steering wheel, 4-spoke, deluxe  - Theft-deterrent system, PASSLock 

- Visors, padded, Cloth, includes vanity mirror, passenger-side  

- Warning tones, headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver safety belt unfasten, turn signal on and
critical Driver Information Center active

- Windows, manual, driver and front passenger

Mechanical

- Alternator, 100 amps 

- Battery, heavy-duty, 690 cold-cranking amps, includes rundown protection  

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, front disc/rear drum 

- Engine, 2.8L DOHC, 4-cylinder, MFI (175 HP [130.5 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 185 lb.-ft. [249.7 N-
m] @ 2800 rpm) (Refer to the Engine and Axle section for compatibility requirements. Must
specify)

- Fuel tank 19.6 gallons (74.19 Liters) approximate  

- GVWR, 4850 lbs. (2200 kg) (Standard on CS15403 2WD Regular Cab Models. Refer to the
Engine and Axle section for compatibility requirements)

- Pickup box, Fleetside, all-welded steel with double wall construction and corrosion
protection with 8 cargo tie-downs on Regular and Extended cab, tailgate, locking, 2-
position

- Rear wheel drive 

- Regular production accessory, Trailer hitch, includes wiring harness (2WD models only)  

- Steering, power, rack-and-pinion  - Suspension Package, Standard  

- Suspension, front, independent coil springs (Included on 2WD models with (Z85)
Suspension Package, Standard or (ZQ8) Suspension Package, Sport)

- Suspension, rear, semi-floating axle with 2-stage multi-leaf springs  

- Tire, spare, compact, located at rear underbody of vehicle (Not available with (Z71)
Suspension Package, off road or (ZQ8) Suspension Package, sport.)

- Tires, P205/75R15, all-season, blackwall (2WD models with (Z85) Suspension Package,
Standard.)

- Transmission, 5-speed manual with overdrive (Upgradeable to (M30) Transmission 4-
speed automatic. Refer to the Engine and Axle section for compatibility requirements)

- Wheels, 4 - 15" x 6" (38.1 cm x 15.2 cm) steel (Upgradeable to (PF3) Wheels 4-15" x 6.5"
aluminum, with (PCL) Street Pack Package Only)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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-  

ENGINE, 2.8L DOHC, 4-CYLINDER, MFI
(175 HP [130.5 kW] @ 5600 rpm,

185 lb.-ft. [249.7 N-m] @ 2800
rpm)

$1,095

-  

TRANSMISSION, 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED
WITH OVERDRIVE

$1,095

-  

Option Packages Total
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